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Review - last week  
As citizen of US, I have right to vote based on my view and my opinion 
As a citizen of God’s kingdom, I have the responsibility to vote according to His 
kingdom’s policies, values and purposes 
Today we are looking at His values as compared to the issues in this election 
and how to navigate all these issues through God’s values and priorities 

My purpose is not to tell you who to vote for but to teach you how to represent God’s 
kingdom in every issue of life. This election is a good training ground for us to grow as 
Christians 

These lessons go beyond this election and its issues 
Regardless of who wins, God’s purpose for His church and how we are to relate 
are the same 
God’s instructions for the church are the same 
What we have the opportunity to learn from this process will determine what 
God will be able to do through us going forward. 

Preliminary comments 
To speak for God and declare what is important to Him is a fearful thing 
If I sincerely want to exercise my responsibility as a citizen of God’s kingdom 

1. I have to open my heart and mind to hear truth. Which may mean 
principles I don’t like or agree with. 
2. I have to humble myself to accept that I may not see everything as 
God sees it 

If you have made your mind up without sincerely listening to what you don’t 
like or agree with, you may be closing your heart to God. 
Most Christians wrap the Bible around the issues they see as important TO THEM 

Our views are strongly influenced by our background, how we have 
experienced life, our values and who we have been listening to 
We tend to listen to people and programs that agree with our view 

If I am to vote God’s kingdom, I have to hear from Him what is most important 
Neither party nor candidate fully represents these 

We will go through some of the major issues and hold them to the lens of God’s values 
and purposes to give us a framework for deciding what we should do 
My journey this week 

A sampling of the issues in this election 
Abortion, concept of marriage, social justice, economy, health care, the poor, 
the environment, this nation’s relationship with Israel, etc. 
Each party endorses God’s values and policies on some of these and opposes it 
on others 
The most important issue to God is souls & neither party takes a position on 
this 

All of these other issues only affect our lives on earth 
The salvation of souls has and eternal importance 
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What God has shown me as a lens for me to look at these issues. 
God’s programs and policies are based on what is of most value to Him 

Matt 22:35-40 all God’s commandments reduced to these two values - His 
highest 
1. Love God with all your heart, soul and mind 
2. Love your neighbor as yourself 
Jesus gave the church one commandment - love one another as I have loved 
you. 

God’s view of each of these issues is through these two values 
1. We need to look at these in terms of how their position honors, reverences 
and loves God 

Recognize Him as the Creator of all things they will administer 
Recognize Him as the source of their authority 
Recognize their need for His wisdom and guidance 
What gives honor to Him 

2. God values people - everyone 
Each person was made in His image and each person is precious to Him 
He cares about programs, issues, elections, etc. only in terms of how 
they affect people - ALL PEOPLE 
Matt 25 - Jesus said the way we treat other people is our treatment of 
Him 

Let’s apply these two lenses to some of these issues: 
1 Abortion - one party says that a woman has a right over her own body and 
therefore whatever comes from it. The other party says that at the moment of 
conception, a new life was formed so that an abortion is the taking of a human 
life. 

If that fetus is a living being, God values that life above the right of the 
woman. That life now belongs to Him and it is not her right to end it. 
In order to avoid this, our society has redefined what that is in the 
womb, so it is not the taking of a life. 
Ps 139:13-16 -God watched us being formed in our mother’s womb 
Jeremiah 1:4-5 
My son’s experience 

2. Social justice - one party emphasizes the just and fair treatment of all men 
& especially those who have been mistreated historically based on the color of 
their skin. The other party does not emphasize this policy as important as 
others. 

o As with “abortion” the term “justice” is a politically charged word 
o Justice in God’s eyes is treating every person as God would treat them  

▪ With the dignity of a being created by Him in His image 
▪ Both individually and as a group of similar people 

o So as with abortion, in order to mistreat a race of people, we have to 
redefine them as somehow second class – as something other than made 
in His image 
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Often when we are demanding justice, it is either for us or the people we 
embrace as needing justice - the people that matter to us. We are then blind 
to similar acts of injustice because the group affected are not as important to 
us. 

• Often those fighting abortion are exercising God’s love for the 
defenseless unborn child, who has great value to Him, but they don’t 
recognize the exact same care that God has for a human being with dark 
skin who is being treated without the dignity given to him by God. 

• Likewise, those fighting for justice recognizing this dignity often don’t 
recognize that the same dignity is required by God for the unborn. 

• The same hearts that redefine when life begins also redefine the value 
of a man based on the color of his skin 

3. Marriage and sexual identity.  
• Marriage - After God created man in His image, He created the 

institution of marriage.  
o His definition: “a man shall leave his father and mother and 

cleave to his wife, and the two shall become one flesh.” (Genesis 
2:24) 

o Rom 1 God addresses His view of any attempted union of the same 
sex as perversion of His creation 

o The sanctity of this design is for the purpose of creating new life 
• Sexual identity - Gen 1:26-27 

o Made man in His image - only being created in His image 
o God invested Himself into this special creation 
o Made them male and female 
o Made them physically different so they could reproduce after 

their own 
• As with abortion and social injustice, man has had to redefine what God 

created to justify what man wants to do apart from God’s values and 
purposes 

• But God also loves people caught up in these 
4. Israel - God created this people and nation for Himself as His firstborn son 

• He blessed them and promised to bless those who bless them and curse 
those who curse them 

• He chose Jerusalem for His own city and Christ will return to the earth 
there 

• WE are told to pray for the peace of that city 
• As Christians, we are grafted into this nation and have the same spiritual 

heritage 
• How any nation treats Israel and Jerusalem, affects God’s treatment of 

it 
5. Other issues important to God 

• Caring for the poor and needy - their health, etc. 
• Economy -  
• Environment  
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In every issue where man’s policies, values and purposes have varied from God’s, man 
has had to 

1. Redefine some portion of mankind as other than made in God’s image, and 
2. In some way remove God from either existing or being relevant 

My conclusion 
1. My responsibility to vote for the candidate and party with will best carry out 
God’s values and purposes, So Imust decide who I believe will do that 
2. Both parties support some of these values and purposes 
3. We get away from God’s kingdom’s purpose by discounting God for who He is 
and by redefining who He has made us to be. I cannot support a party that does 
not recognize God’s role and authority in each of these issues. 
4. The church is the only force for Godly change in this nation. The church is 
the only consistent major force in history for the dignity and justice of all 
people. WE have failed in this country in many ways, but there are candidates 
who do not want to see the church have a voice. If that happens, God’s values 
and purposes will be adversely affected. 

Final thoughts 
Remember you are voting for a Vice President as well - could become President 
Finally, most Christians vote out of fear of what will happen if the “other guy” 
wins. 


